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Abstract As highly managed ecosystems, urban areas should reflect the social characteristics of their managers, who are primarily residents. Since landscape features develop over
time, we hypothesize that present-day vegetation should also reflect social characteristics of
past residents. Using an urban-to-suburban watershed in the Baltimore Metropolitan
Region, this paper examines the relationship between demographics, housing characteristics, and lifestyle clusters from 1960 and 2000 with areas of high woody and herbaceous
vegetation cover in 1999. We find that 1960 demographics and age of housing are better
predictors of high woody or tree coverage in 1999 than demographics and housing
characteristics from 2000. Key variables from 1960 are percent in professional occupations
(+), percent of pre-WWI housing (−), percent of post-WWII housing (+), and population
density (−). Past and present demographic and housing variables are poor predictors of high
herbaceous cover in 1999. Lifestyle clusters for 2000 are very good predictors of high
herbaceous coverage in 1999, but lifestyle clusters from 1960 and 2000 are poor predictors
of high woody vegetation coverage. These findings suggest that herbaceous or grassy areas,
typically lawns, are good reflections of contemporary lifestyle characteristics of residents
while neighborhoods with heavy tree canopies have largely inherited the preferred
landscapes of past residents and communities. Biological growth time scales of trees and
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woody vegetation means that such vegetation may outlast the original inhabitants who
designed, purchased, and planted them. The landscapes we see today are therefore legacies
of past consumption patterns.
Keywords Urban landscapes . Social predictors . Legacies . Baltimore

Introduction
Urban ecosystems are highly managed in order to meet primarily the needs and wishes of
people (Dow 2000; Grimm et al. 2008). As such, the vegetation landcover in cities typically
reflects, in addition to the biophysical potential and limitations of the site, the culture and
values of people and decision makers who plant and care for trees, shrubs, gardens, and
grass (Spirn 1984; Burgi et al. 2004). Vegetation in cities can serve fundamental purposes
of providing food (fruits and vegetables), shade, or play and recreation areas. Economists
have also demonstrated that lush and well maintained trees and yards can add value to
homes (Luttik 2000; Mansfield et al. 2005).
Landscaping and gardening can help build connections with “nature,” serve as hobbies,
and satisfy a yearning for beauty. They can also convey status or serve as external markers
of who lives inside the dwelling beyond the front yard. Some research, described below,
also shows that landscaping reflects more than individual character. Even on private
property, the choice of landscaping may mirror the vegetation patterns of surrounding
properties and the neighborhood as a whole. Pressure to conform and the status associated
with a well-kept yard, which Troy et al. (2007) term an “ecology of prestige,” can result in
neighborhoods swathed in similar green lawns and trees. Landscaping firms also fuel the
desire to keep up with the neighbors (Robbins 2007). Even when residents who call
themselves environmentalists and understand the negative ecological consequences of
fertilizing lawns, the pressure is great enough that they will do so regardless.
Urban landscapes typically have very little productive value in terms of economic
returns to consumers; rather they are more often forms of consumption. Similar to other
types of consumption, landscapes should reflect the status and characteristics of the
consumer at both the individual or household level as well as the neighborhood. However,
landscapes, especially woody vegetation, are not instant—they depend on biological growth
time scales that may outlast the original inhabitants who designed, purchased, and planted
them. The landscapes we see today are therefore legacies of past consumption patterns. This
paper addresses the question of whether socio-demographic and housing characteristics of
the past are significant predictors of urban landcover of the present, using the Gwynns Falls
Watershed in Metropolitan Baltimore as a case study.
Social predictors of urban landscapes
Urban landscapes are heterogeneous, a patchwork of built and vegetation land covers,
multiple land uses, and social groupings. Because urban landscapes are highly managed, it
follows that the patchwork of cities should reflect the characteristics, preferences, resources,
efforts, and influences of their managers, including homeowners. Existing research shows
that the distribution of trees and grassy lawns in cities are, like most urban characteristics,
uneven, and that those patterns are related to social characteristics of neighborhoods.
As one would expect, scarcity of tree and grass cover is typically a function of
population density. As population densities increase, vegetation cover tends to decline as
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built-residential uses out-compete non-built land uses (Nowak et al. 1996; Iverson and
Cook 2000). However, population density alone cannot explain the variation in vegetation
cover in cities. Suburbs usually contain more green cover than downtown cores, but within
urban areas, the leafiest and greenest areas are often also the wealthiest (Talarchek 1990;
Martin et al. 2004; Jensen et al. 2004; Mennis 2006). This association between wealth and
vegetation has been observed for cities in the United States and elsewhere (Escobedo et al.
2006; Kirkpatrick et al. 2007; Conway and Hackworth 2007). These findings suggest that
greater wealth provides residents and neighborhoods with more resources to plant and take
care of vegetation, and the greenness of wealthy communities may be self-reinforcing, as it
attracts more wealthy residents. Trees and green spaces also increase property values, which
increases tax bases for planning and maintenance of public spaces, and may attract further
high-income buyers to the neighborhood.
Although income is an important predictor of vegetation, other social characteristics
such as education and ethnicity are strongly associated with greenspace in cities. A study of
urban forest canopy cover in 60 cities in central Indiana, for instance, found that tree cover
was significantly and positively correlated with percent of persons holding a college degree
(Heynen and Lindsey 2003). Landscapes also reflect dominant cultures. In a study of
vegetation characteristics and ethnicity in Toronto, homeowners of British heritage were
more likely to have shade trees on their properties than persons of Chinese ancestry (Fraser
and Kenney 2000).
Others have pointed to lifestyles, typologies of neighborhoods or individuals based on a
combination of socioeconomic and housing characteristics, as key determinants of
vegetation. In a study of vegetation on private property parcels in Baltimore, Troy et al.
(2007) found that lifestyle categories were strongly correlated with what they term realized
stewardship, or the percent of potential pervious surface on properties that is vegetated.
Specifically they found that a well-educated but less wealthy lifestyle category has 52% less
realized stewardship than the well-educated and higher income lifestyle group. Even though
the population densities are similar, the first lifestyle group tends to be younger and more
likely to live in rental or multi-unit housing than the second lifestyle group. Other studies
have found that renters live in areas with lower urban tree canopy cover than homeowners
(Emmanuel 1997; Perkins et al. 2004). Renter is a social class and a housing characteristic,
both of which tend to result in less commitment to long term property maintenance, shortterm or temporary timelines for residents, and relatively weak political power to demand
city services, such as street trees.
Vegetation characteristics of properties are also the result of a neighborhood effect.
Property owners often mimic the landscaping practices and preferences of their
neighbors (Zmyslony and Gagnon 2000). Grove et al. (2006) describe this phenomenon
of mimicry as an ecology of prestige, the phenomenon in which household patterns of
consumption and expenditure on environmentally relevant goods and services are
motivated by group identity and perceptions of social status associated with different
lifestyles (Grove et al. 2005; Law et al. 2004). This theory suggests that a household’s
land management decisions are influenced by the desire to uphold the prestige of its
community and outwardly express its membership in a given lifestyle group. Conceptions
of luxury and prestige, however, are highly variable, even within the same income or
demographic group. Lifestyle variables may only be weakly correlated with socioeconomic status, such as family size, marriage status, and life stage. However, lifestyle
can play a critical role in determining where households choose to locate and how they
manage their properties (Timms 1971; Knox 1994; Short 1996; Gottdiener and
Hutchinson 2000; Kaplan et al. 2004).
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Legacy effects on urban landscapes
In newly-built suburbs, the vegetation cover may be an expression of the current social and
housing characteristics of the resident or neighborhood, although it is more likely the
perception of what the developer believes will satisfy buyers. Newly-built neighborhoods
are also more likely to have new vegetation, such as small saplings, especially if the land
was formerly agricultural or the developer clears forests for construction. In long
established neighborhoods, where residents have come and gone, existing vegetation may
reflect the tastes and wishes of past residents. People moving into older homes thus inherit
past social preferences of landscapes. Even in newly-built suburbs, legacies from past land
uses, such as woodlands or agricultural fields, may put their stamp on current landscapes
(Dow 2000). A central question of this research is whether past social and housing
characteristics are better predictors of woody and herbaceous vegetation than current social
and housing characteristics. Some prior research, though limited, suggests that past
inhabitants and age of housing are significant predictors of current vegetation in urban areas
(Heynen and Lindsey 2003; Martin et al. 2004). In a pioneering study, Grove (1996) found
that 1970 social characteristics were the best predictors of 1990 vegetation in the Gwynns
Falls Watershed of Baltimore. Using a parcel-level analysis, age of housing was also found
to be an important predictor of vegetation abundance in Baltimore City (Grove et al. 2006;
Troy et al. 2007). Amount of realized stewardship, or percent cover of potentially vegetated
surface per parcel, shows an inverted-U relationship with age of housing, peaking in 1950
(Troy et al. 2007). This article builds on Grove’s (1996) analysis of the Gwynns Falls
Watershed by using an updated and high resolution land cover layer of vegetation, census
data from 2000, and by examining, in addition to demographics and housing, the
association between lifestyle and vegetation cover. Group identity, we argue, is a powerful
force in defining neighborhood characteristics, including its vegetation.
Group identity
Group identity can be expressed in a number of material ways, from gang colors, to
uniforms, to flags. It can also be manifest in the landscape, as generations of social
scientists have shown (Sauer 1925; Cosgrove 1998). The study of the cultural landscape is
well established, albeit with a bias toward the rural rather than urban. A trained scholar can
pick out remnants of past cultures, even from very fragmentary evidence; the shape of a
barn, the construction of a fence, or shards of pottery are used to identify folkways that bind
together individuals into groups through a common way of doing something (Anderson
2001). When studying the urban environment, making the linkage between the legacies of
culture, or group identity, and landscape can tell us more about the dynamics of urban
ecology compared to purely contemporary associations (Dow 2000; Cadenasso et al. 2006).
In this paper we argue that group dynamics are key to understanding behavior that impacts
landscape management at the neighborhood level.
Identifying what constitutes a group is a difficult endeavor, something that has kept
legions of social scientists busy for decades (Côté and Levine 2002). Single variables like
race, income, or education can go a long way in teasing apart the elements of group
identity, but given their colinearity, a number of methods have been derived to search for
the bundle of variables that tell us what makes groups different and separate from one
another. Part of group identity is defined by where people live (Weiss 2000). Similar
individuals or households cluster geographically. These clusters may be self-reinforcing by
attracting similar people to certain neighborhoods, strengthening a sense of neighborhood
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or group identity, and at the same time shunning those that do not share that group’s identity
(Massey and Denton 1993). Cities are, however, dynamic places and such patterns can shift
over time. Every reader can think of a neighborhood that has changed in social
characteristics, sometimes slowly and sometimes surprisingly quickly. On the other hand,
many neighborhoods and the characteristics of people who inhabit them can remain
remarkably stable. In neighborhoods there is a high amount of fixed, social, and even
emotional capital, sometimes referred to as attachment to place. Such investments will be
carefully guarded and defended, in extreme cases through violence and intimidation. In
subtler ways neighborhoods retain their identity because the sense of group membership is
so strong that few outsiders feel welcome. As disagreeable as clustering (or put another
way, segregation) may seem to some, it is a powerful force that shapes patterns and
processes of urban landscapes.

Methods
Lifestyle clusters
Marketers are wise to the linkages between consumption patterns and group identity as
expressed through shared traits, including location. They have found that targeted
marketing for many products is more efficient and effective than a shotgun approach.
Given the very real value of this information, companies have seized on the opportunity to
provide such information to vendors. In 1976, the Claritas Corporation (now owned by the
Nielson Company) developed the PRIZM* (Potential Rating Index for Zip Codes) market
segmentations and sells this product as a marketing tool. The segmentation uses factor and
cluster analyses of census data, and releases its results using census geographic units—the
census block group, census tract—and at the zip code level. Point of purchase data is then
matched to the lifetsyle clusters, so that the company can tell vendors what types of
products are likely to sell well in particular zip codes or census tracts. For this study, we use
PRIZM lifestyle classifications at the census tract level for 2000 and generate pseudoPRIZM lifestyle clusters for 1960, described below. These data are overlaid onto a
vegetation layer derived from 1999 orthoimagery.
Land cover classification
To overcome limitations of using the Anderson land classification system in urban areas,
we use a new classification developed by Cadenasso et al. (2007) that describes biophysical
heterogeneity of urban landscapes at fine scales. This classification is called HERCULES
(High Ecological Resolution Classification for Urban Landscapes and Environmental
Systems) and is built using a logic of land cover. HERCULES describes variation in three
urban physical elements—buildings, vegetation, and surfaces (Ridd 1995). Within these
three elements, variation in the building type and cover, vegetation type and cover, and type
and cover of surfaces, determines a patch boundary and classification.
To create a HERCULES patch layer, high resolution digital aerial imagery was used.
The imagery was collected for the Gwynns Falls watershed in October 1999. It is three
band color infrared, with green (510–600 nm), red (600–700 nm), and near infrared (800–
900 nm) bands. Pixel size for the imagery is 0.6 m. Land cover patches, using the
HERCULES system, were digitized and the proportion cover of each component estimated
via visual interpretation. The patch layer can be queried for variation in any one feature or
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combination of two or more features. In the analysis presented here, patches that contained
greater than 75% cover of woody vegetation or fine vegetation were used (Fig. 1). We
chose only these categories in order to examine associations between population and
housing characteristics and patches with a high percentage of woody (coarse) vegetation
and a high percentage of herbaceous (fine) vegetation cover.
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Fig. 1 Patches that contain greater than 75% coverage of coarse woody vegetation and fine herbaceous
vegetation according to HERCULES classification for the Gwynns Falls watershed, 1999
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Lifestyle clusters, 1960
PRIZM lifestyle clusters are not available for 1960, so we began by generating pseudoPRIZM classifications using 1960 population and housing characteristics. We used SPSS to
run a factor analysis (principal components analysis) on selected population and housing
characteristics, using a varimax rotation. Twelve factors returned an eigen value greater
than 1. Based on the slope of the scree plot and the eigen values, we chose the first nine
factors to create the neighborhood typology (Table 1).
To map the above typologies by census tract, we worked in order of factors so that
higher eigen value factors would trump lower value eigen value factors in designating the
typology of each census tract. Each factor was separated into three classes: VV for “Very
Very” if the factor score was greater than 2.5 standard deviations, V for “Very” if the factor
score fell with a standard deviation between 1 and 2.5, and no prefix if standard deviation
was between .5 and 1. This system borrows from a similar study of Chicago neighborhoods
(http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/e/su/maps/neighborhoodnote.html). Using this method all
categories except the Farm Country typology define a neighborhood in the Gwynns Falls
Watershed. This demonstrates that the Gwynns Falls watershed offers a useful “gradient” or
“patchwork” of neighborhood types, since nearly all neighborhood types are found here
(see Appendix I for factor loadings).
We used two approaches to analyze the relationship between social characteristics and
coarse and fine vegetation cover. In the first, we created linear regression models of
standard demographic variables (population density, median family income, percent white,
percent of houses owner-occupied, and median year built for houses) and percent area of
high coarse and fine vegetation cover by census tract. For the lifestyle clusters calculated
Table 1 Neighborhood typologies based on PCA of population and housing characteristics, 1960. Names
mirror those used by Claritas in the PRIZM classification. Factor loadings are available from the
corresponding author
Neighborhood
typology

Eigen
value

% of
variance

Description

Blue Blood

6.168

12.436

High income census tracts with high value homes. Persons are
employed in the professional and managerial classes and have college
degrees.

Inner-city
Minority

6.086

11.270

Low income, nonwhite, young population living in high densities.
Persons are employed in the laborer and household services
occupations.

High-school
Achievers

5.881

10.891

High School educated population living in newer, low-density housing
and with moderate incomes.

Post-War
Dreams

5.599

10.368

White, middle-income people who own single, detached dwellings.
Craftsmen and foremen are the dominant occupation.

Everything
New

4.268

7.903

Young families with children who have recently moved into new
houses.

Property
Values

3.406

6.308

Areas of higher-valued properties.

Euro Ghettos

2.647

4.902

High percentage of white, foreign persons and of foreign parentage.
Dominant occupations in sales.

Empty Nesters

2.266

4.197

Older, married couples living in older houses.

Farm Country

2.210

4.092

Dominated by farmers and farm laborers.

Factor loadings are included in the Appendix
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for 1960 and the PRIZM classes for 2000, since they are categorical, we created dummy
variables and regressed them against the percent coverage of census tracts for high and low
coarse vegetation and for high fine vegetation (for 1999).

Results
Legacy effects: Population and housing characteristics
The first set of analyses test the relationships between population and housing characteristics and coarse vegetation cover. We find that past social and housing characteristics are
better than present social and housing characteristics for predicting current coarse
vegetation cover in the Gwynns Falls Watershed. Using the 1960 census tract data,
bivariate analyses show a positive and significant relationship between percent of area with
high coarse vegetation cover from 1999 and (i) percent in professional occupations; and (ii)
percent houses built between 1950 and 60. The relationship is negative and significant for
(iii) percent houses built before 1940; (iv) population density; and (v) percent nonwhite.
Using 2000 census data, only median family income (+) and population density (−) are
significantly correlated with percent coverage of high coarse vegetation (Table 2).
Using linear regression, we find that the best model for predicting the percent coverage
of high coarse vegetation in 1999 are variables from the 1960 census, including percent in
professional occupations (+) and percent of houses built before 1940 (−). This model has an
adjusted R2 of .342, with a standardized beta coefficient of .306 (sig. .018) for percent
professional, and −.347 (.008 significance) for percent of housing built before 1940. The
best model using 2000 census data returned an adjusted R2 of .222, with a standardized beta
coefficient of −.405 (sig. .000) for population density, and .112 (.045 significance) for
median family income.
Troy et al. (2007) have shown an inverted-U relationship between age of housing and
“realized stewardship” at the parcel level. Simply put, the amount of coarse canopy cover is
low on properties of older houses, highest for houses built around 1950, and lower for
newer houses. For newer homes, this in part may be a function of growing periods of trees,
but may also be a function of changing lifestyle choices, from one of small houses on large
lots to large houses on smaller lots. Older neighborhoods, built before the widespread use of
the automobile, also tend to have higher densities, reducing the opportunities for extensive
tree canopies. In Baltimore, this is typified by the iconic row houses that face directly on
Table 2 Correlation coefficients (Spearman’s rho) for 1960 and 2000 census data and percent of high coarse
vegetation cover in 1999 by census tract
Independent variables
% professional occupations (1960)
% houses built 1950–60 (1960)
% houses built before 1940 (1960)

% CT coverage of high coarse vegetation class (1999)
.542**
.510**
−.556**

Population density (1960)

−.510**

% nonwhite (1960)

−.372**

Median family income (2000)
Population density (2000)
**significant at the p<.0001 level

.334**
−.466**
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the street with little or no setback from the sidewalk. Planting trees under these conditions
is difficult and costly, and increases morbidity and mortality rates of trees (Nowak et al.
2004). Street tree planting can be more than a technical challenge; in some neighborhoods
trees are seen as a nuisance (Buckley 2010).
We find in this study that the age of housing 40 years ago continues to affect coarse
vegetation cover today. In census tracts that had a greater percentage of newer housing
(built between 1950 and 1960), the percentage of present-day coarse vegetation cover tends
to be larger than for census tracts that had older housing (built before 1940). This could be a
factor of tree death and households not replanting, or it could be that trees were not planted
to the same degree in older neighborhoods as in newer communities.
In the Gwynns Falls Watershed, fine herbaceous cover shows a large degree of
variability across census tracts, ranging from almost no coverage to a high of 44% (mean of
6.3% and standard deviation of 8%). However, demographics and housing characteristics
from 1960 are a poor predictor of current patches of high herbaceous cover. None of the
population or housing variables from 1960 is significantly correlated with present-day
grassy patches.
However, demographics and housing characteristics from the year 2000 do show
significant relationships with herbaceous cover. Race variables are significantly but weakly
associated with high herbaceous cover, negatively for percent white and positively with
percent black. Median household and median family income as well as percent homeowners are negatively correlated with percent of high herbaceous cover, while percent of renters
is positively correlated. Newer housing is negatively and significantly related with high
herbaceous cover while older housing shows a significant and positive correlation. Given
the negative relationship between income and herbaceous cover, census tracts with a more
educated public follows expected trends with a negative and significant correlation with
high herbaceous cover. Population density is not significantly correlated with high
herbaceous cover (Table 3). None of the regression models offer reasonable predictive
power (all had an adjusted r-square of less than 0.1).
Legacy effects: Lifestyle clusters
The second set of analyses tests the relationship between lifestyle clusters and vegetation.
We find that the 1960 lifestyle clusters are not very good predictors of high coarse
vegetation patches (>75% cover) in 1999. When we regressed percent coverage of high
Table 3 Correlation coefficients (Spearman’s rho) for 2000 census data and percent of high herbaceous
vegetation cover by census tract. None of the 1960 census variables was significantly correlated with high
herbaceous cover
Independent variables

% CT coverage of high herbaceous vegetation class (1999)

Median household income

−225**

% houses built 1990–2000

−.221**

% house built before 1940
% of adults with a bachelor’s degree

.164**
−.193**

% of adults with some high school

.225**

% black

.103*

Median household income

.138**

**significant at the p<.0001 level
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coarse vegetation against dummy variables for neighborhood typology, the model returned
an adjusted R2 of only .057. Descriptive statistics show that, of the neighborhoods that
contain high coarse vegetation patches, Post-War Dreams had the highest mean value
(15.9%) of coverage, followed by the Very High School Achievers (14.1%) and High School
Achiever (13.5%) neighborhoods. The lifestyle clusters were better, however, at predicting
the lack of coarse vegetation patches. The model returned an adjusted R2 of .234 (sig. .000).
But only two (Property Values and Very Inner-City Minority) of the twelve dummy
variables were significant. The descriptive statistics show that High School Achievers
(28.3%) and Very High School Achievers (19.6%) had the highest mean percentage of low
coarse vegetation coverage, followed by Property Values (19.6%). Lack of coarse
vegetation does not, of course, equate with lack of vegetation. These three neighborhood
types also contain the highest mean percentage of fine vegetation (mainly grass).
The 2000 lifestyle clusters from PRIZM are also not very good predictors of high
coarse or woody vegetation coverage. The model returned an adjusted R2 of .041. Of the
31 PRIZM classes that contained a patch of high coarse vegetation cover, Mid-City Mix
had the highest mean percentage (23.6%), followed by Inner Cities (22.9%) and Upstarts
& Seniors (10.9%). Similar to the 1960 lifestyle clusters, PRIZM classifications are better
at predicting a lack of coarse vegetation patches. This model generated an adjusted R2 of
.297 (sig. .000). PRIZM classes with the highest mean values of low coarse vegetation
coverage are Executive Suites (19.6%), Kids and Cul-de-Sacs (13.8%), and New
Beginnings (12.1%).
PRIZM classes are, however, much better at predicting high fine vegetation coverage
(grass and herbaceous cover). The model generates an adjusted R2 of .361 (sig .000).
Descriptive statistics show that the highest mean values are for Mid-City Mix (25.5%), New
Empty Nests (21.7%), and Suburban Sprawl (10.4%). Lifestyle clusters for 1960 are not as
strong in predicting present-day coverage of fine vegetation. That model returned an
adjusted R2 of .150 (sig. 000), better than for the coarse vegetation model but weaker than
the PRIZM classes model.

Discussion
When it comes to understanding present tree canopy patterns in the Gwynns Falls
Watershed, the 1960s matter. Using population and housing characteristics, we find that
neighborhoods that had a high percentage of professionals and a low percentage of preWWII houses in 1960 are now the leafiest neighborhoods in the watershed. Neighborhoods
that have high median incomes and low population densities in 2000 are also good
predictors of high coarse vegetation, but the 1960 characteristics are more significant.
Lifestyle clusters in 1960 are not very good at predicting the amount of coarse
vegetation in 2000, but are better at predicting the lack of it. The same holds true for the
PRIZM classes for the year 2000. However, PRIZM classifications are very good predictors
of fine vegetation coverage (e.g. grass and fine herbaceous cover). 1960 lifestyle clusters
are better at predicting fine vegetation than coarse vegetation coverage, but are not as strong
as PRIZM classes. Neither the 1960 nor the 2000 demographics are good predictors of high
fine vegetation coverage. In summary, 1960 demographics are better predictors of high tree
cover, while current lifestyle classes are better predictors of high grass cover in the Gwynns
Falls Watershed (Table 4). These results suggest that lawns are better connected to lifestyle
than trees, while demographics and housing, especially those from decades ago, are better
predictors of trees than grass.
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Table 4 Strength of associations between 1960 and 2000 demographics/housing and lifestyle with patches
of high coarse and high fine vegetation in 1999
Independent variable group

1960
2000

High coarse vegetation
cover in 1999 (Trees)

High fine vegetation
cover in 1999 (Grass)

Demographics/housing

Best

Poor

Lifestyle

Poor

Fair

Demographics/housing

Good

Fair

Lifestyle

Poor

Best

The association between demographics, lifestyle clusters, and vegetation patterns is
simply that—an association—but it points to social and housing characteristics that should
be investigated further. Those in professional occupations in 1960 may have been the
individuals who planted and cared for trees, or it could be that professionals were attracted
to already leafy districts of the city. Since part of the canopy cover is in parks, it is possible
that professionals were attracted to neighborhoods close to parks, or lobbied for their
maintenance and care. An analysis of historic landcover patterns may provide clues.
The social and housing legacies on the landscape must also be placed in their appropriate
contexts (Conway and Urbani 2007). Timing of growth is important not only for permitting
biological growth and senescence of trees or other vegetation, but also corresponds with
particular cultural and legal milieus. Post-WWII housing differed markedly from pre-war
housing, with a greater emphasis on detached single family homes for a growing middle
class, fueled by federal mortgage subsidies and federally funded highways (Hayden 2003).
The detached home set in a landscaped garden was not unique to this era, but the scale of
development was significantly greater in the 1950s than the 1930s. New building codes that
required minimum set-backs from streets, and zoning laws that forbade mixed-use
development helped to move Baltimore housing away from its iconic row house
neighborhoods to neighborhoods of houses in a sea of green grass.
Place histories matter as well. In the well-treed neighborhood of Mount Royal, for
instance, a long history of racial segregation likely contributed to the distribution of trees
we see today. Owing to a neighborhood improvement association that actively promoted
tree planting and a restrictive covenant that reserved properties within the area for white
occupancy only, a disproportionate share of amenities—in this case trees—flowed into
Mount Royal while a host of disamenities such as polluting industries and undesirable
commercial development was redirected elsewhere (Buckley 2010). Larger socio-spatial
trends, such as white and middle-class flight, the tide of suburbanization, and massive
economic restructuring from an industrial to a service economy all left their imprint on the
social and landscape configurations of the watershed.
Linking social characteristics to vegetation patterns has very practical applications. In 2006,
the City of Baltimore declared that it would double its tree canopy cover over the next twenty
years. This ambitious goal is one of many efforts across the United States to reestablish trees
and parks in cities as natural amenities that provide multiple ecological and social benefits.
Baltimore has a long history of street tree planting; it was one of the first cities in the country to
establish a City Forestry Division after passing a Tree Ordinance in 1912. Then as now, the
municipal administration recognized that trees would beautify the city, clean the air, increase
property values, regulate extremes of temperature, and reduce loads on stormwater systems.
What may have been forgotten is that trees in the city were not universally loved and
admired. Newspaper accounts from the 1950s and 1960s reveal that some residents,
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especially those living in East Baltimore, were hardly enamored with the idea of having
street trees planted in their neighborhoods. As long-time city forester Charles Young
lamented in a 1955 interview: “I was under the impression that all people like to have trees
planted in front of their houses until I started planting trees in front of houses” (Evening Sun
24 May 1955). Some East Baltimoreans’ disdain for trees was carried to an extreme. “I just
don’t like trees,” confessed one resident in 1967. “I don’t like greenery. I like clean,
uncluttered concrete” (Evening Sun 25 April 1967). More recently in New York City, an
initiative to plant one-million trees in the city’s boroughs has prompted pockets of
resistance. Some residents have protested that street trees will worsen their allergies, drop
branches on their cars, or that the roots will penetrate their foundations. A public relations
campaign to ease some of those concerns has not convinced all New Yorkers of the values
of street trees. That residents are responsible for raking leaves does not help matters
(Dominus 2008). These stories suggest that simply planting trees does not mean Baltimore
or New York will achieve its goals. Because households are responsible for much of a city’s
vegetation, the success of such efforts will depend, in part, on understanding the social
predictors of vegetation (Yaoqi et al. 2007).
Baltimore’s goal of doubling its tree canopy cannot be carried out without trees being
planted and cared for on private land in addition to public land (City of Baltimore
Recreation and Parks 2007). Annual tree mortality rates in Baltimore are close to 7%, partly
due to neglect, and new young trees are particularly susceptible (Nowak et al. 2004). That
being the case, it is imperative to know why trees thrive in some communities and not in
others, beyond the physical properties of the sites. Stormwater management, including
reduction of impervious surfaces and protection of the Chesapeake from fertilizer runoff,
will be most effective if managers understand relationships between social characteristics
and vegetation cover (Cadenasso et al. 2007; Pickett et al. 2008). Since the vast majority of
land is privately owned, it is the decisions of individuals and households, which often
reflect characteristics of neighborhoods, that are crucial to understand. As the 1960s matter
for understanding the present distribution of trees in Baltimore, the 2000s will matter for
city managers as they attempt to green the city over the next 40 years.
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Appendix I: Factor loadings for PCA of 1960 population and housing characteristics
by census tract
Blue Blood
Eigen value: 6.168
Percent of Variance: 12.436
Characteristics: High income census tracts with high value homes. Persons are
employed in the professional and managerial classes and have college degrees.
Factor loadings:
[.900] percent of families with annual incomes greater than $25,000
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[.879] percent of all housing units with value of more than $35 K
[.838] percent of families with annual income less between $15,000 and $25,000
[.801] percent of all housing units with value of between $25 and 35 K
[.819] percent of persons over 25 years of age with 4 years or more of college education
[.608] percent of employed civilians 14 and over, professional, technical, and kindred workers
[.429] percent of employed civilians 14 and over, managers, officials, and proprietors
[−.522] percent of persons over 25 years of age with 8 years or less education
[−.491] percent of employed civilians 14 and over, operatives and kindred workers,
including mine
Inner-city Minority
Eigen value: 6.086
Percent of Variance: 11.270
Characteristics: Low income, nonwhite, young population living in high densities.
Persons are employed in the laborer and household services occupations.
Factor loadings:
[.802] percent of population nonwhite
[.801] percent of population between 5 and 19 years
[.763] percent of employed civilians 14 and over, private household workers
[.750] percent of population under 5 years
[.630] percent of employed civilians 14 and over, laborers, except farm and mine
[.564] percent of families with annual income less between $1,000 and $5,000
[.517] percent of families with annual income less than $1,000
[.455] population density, persons per square kilometer
[−.767] percent of population between 20 and 64 years
[−.674] percent of population white
High School Achievers
Eigen value: 5.881
Percent of Variance: 10.891
Characteristics: High School educated population living in newer, low-density
housing and with moderate incomes.
Factor loadings:
[.720] percent of all housing units with value of between $10 and 12.5 K
[.688] percent of persons over 25 years of age with 4 years of high school education
[.662] percent of houses moved into between 1954 and 1957
[.513] percent of all housing units with value of between $12.5 and 15 K
[.495] percent of families with annual income less than $1,000
[.479] percent of houses built between 1950 and 1960
[−.800]
[−.623]
[−.553]
[−.543]
[−.528]
[−.503]
[−.461]
[−.432]

percent of all housing units with value of under $5,000
percent of all housing units with value of between $5 and 7.5 K
percent of families with annual income less between $1,000 and $5,000
percent of families with annual income less than $1,000
percent of houses built before 1940
percent of employed civilians 14 and over, laborers, except farm and mine
population density, persons per square kilometer
percent of houses moved into before 1940
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Post-War Dreams
Eigen Value: 5.599
Percent of Variance: 10.368
Characteristics: White, middle-income populations who own single, detached dwellings. Craftsmen and foremen are the dominant occupation.
Factor loadings:
[.852] percent of households in single unit dwellings
[.817] percent of households in owner-occupied units
[.605] percent of employed civilians 14 and over, craftsmen, foremen, and kindred workers
[.453] percent of families with annual income less between $5,000 and $10,000
[.420] percent of population white
[.402] percent of households with married couple and children under 18 years
[−.732] percent of households in rented units
[−.592] percent of employed civilians 14 and over, service workers, except household
[−.453] percent of population 65 and older
Everything New
Eigen Value: 4.268
Percent of Variance: 7.903
Characteristics: Young families with children who have recently moved in to new houses.
Factor loadings:
[.905] percent of households with married couple and children under 6 years
[.818] percent of households with married couple and children under 18 years
[.661] percent of houses moved into between 1958 and 1960
[.574] percent of houses moved into between 1954 and 1957
[.567] percent of houses built between 1950 and 1960
[.499] percent of population under 5 years
[.405] percent of households with married couple living in own household
[−.492] percent of houses moved into before 1940
[−.434] percent of houses moved into between 1940 and 1953
[−.429] percent of houses built before 1940
Property Values
Eigen value: 3.406
Percent of Variance: 6.308
Characteristics: Areas of higher-valued properties.
Factor loadings:
[.743] percent of all housing units with value of between $17.5 and 20 K
[.735] percent of all housing units with value of between $15 and 17.5 K
[.608] percent of all housing units with value of between $20 and 25 K
[−.618] percent of all housing units with value of between $5 and 7.5 K
Euro Ghettos
Eigen value: 2.647
Percent of Variance: 4.902
Characteristics: High percentage of white, foreign persons and of foreign parentage.
Dominant occupations in sales.
Factor loadings:
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[.837]
[.808]
[.619]
[.336]

percent
percent
percent
percent

of
of
of
of
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population foreign born
population of foreign or mixed parents
employed civilians 14 and over, sales workers
population white

Empty Nesters
Eigen value: 2.266
Percent of Variance: 4.197
Characteristics: Older, married couples living in older houses.
Factor loadings:
[.692] percent of households with married couple living in own household
[.657] percent of population 65 and older
[.475] percent of houses built before 1940
Farm Country
Eigen value: 2.210
Percent of Variance: 4.092
Characteristics: Dominated by farmers and farm laborers.
Factor loadings:
[.897] percent of employed civilians 14 and over, farmers and farm managers
[.894] percent of employed civilians 14 and over, farm laborers
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